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era, a large supply of HATS, suitable oitbeSf j
consisting of ' -

f
Beebe's and Warbnrton's extra Molsskia Hsti. jFrench Style do " "
Men's Medium Brist Beavsr ! vu'nd ' "

CampMehy and Panama, :
at

Fashionable Shape Ugbttra . , udt.f '
do do Panama 4 . t

Boys and Children's Summer dt "
Men and Boy's Mexican ''Ji'J '
do do California i do sr.sXi

Palm Leaf, Leghorn aad Prl Straw df T
March 19, 18(1. Jl..

cer" presses with much force upon the citizens of
that town the importance of taking stock, so as to

X.V M LEWIS, of Mtmtgomery,
8 , Twlliwr ent for the Stales of

THE ELECTION OF U. S. SENATORS.
A very niceuestion is to come up before the U-nit- ed

States Senate, growing out of the election of a
Senator by the Legislature of Florida, at its last ses-

sion. It will be remembered, that after a number of
balloting Stephen l Mallory was declared to be
elected, to take the place of Mr. Yulee, whose term
of service expired on the 4th inst Mr. Yulee, at the
extra session of the Senate, addressed a letter on the

rebuild the Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road. As
an incentive to those of our own citizens, who areonerw" "

' r, 1CM V,. ISO QnntU
ha'ting in the work, we quote the lo lowing exISftjlj... ;a nur General Travellinjr

JOHN COL- - tract : i

REMOVAL.No scheme, iu mv mind.' has ever oresentedKS JOHN T. JUDKINS, P.

PATRIOTIC AND MANLY SENTIMENTS.

It is truly refreshing to read such sentiments

as those which we append below from a sermon

preached in Hart fori", Conecticut, by the Rev . Dr.
Wheaton, Rector of the principal Episcopal

Church iu that city. The extract which we

give is from a sermon on the epistle to Pki'emon,
showing from that epistle " the true reasons on

which a Christian man, who honestly desires

to do his duty, is expected as a matter of cn-scitn- ee

to acquiesce in the law which demands

that the fugitive from service, shall, on legal re-

quisition, be returned. The following para-

graphs contain some pungent truths boidly spoken.

We cannot sufficiently admire the frank and
courageous tone of this eminent divinet He thus
speaks

'If an? amongst us have been taught to think

8th inst to that body, in which he calls attsnUoB to
the fact that in the ballotingsin the Florida Legisla-
ture on the 13th of January last, he (Mr. Y.) received

itself to our town, than tbe one now under consi-
deration, the Soulhsick Railroad not excepted, wheh
is to be of greater benefit than this. Allow me to

LITERARY NOTICES.
MaUeville, a Franeonia Stony ; by the author of

Hie Rollo Books. New York, Harper fr Bros.

We confess to a childish interest in stories
written for children, and when we meet with real-

ly good ones, they afford us almost as much
as those for whom, they are intended.

Why is it, when there are such multitudes of
books for juvenile readers, they are so soon laid
aside and forgotten One seems to displace an-

other, bat there are some, such as Mother Goose
for the little ones, and Sandford and Merton, and
Robinson Crusoe, for their elders, which seem
laid up in theft hearts and memories. We would
not compare Mr. Abbott's books to these nursery
classics, perhaps he WQud not feel flattered by the
comparison, but they are much better adapted to,

young readers, than most we meet with of the
present day. A ohilAAo not gonmmlU, K

not carry in his mind a long connected story, and
therefore striking pictures drawn in detail are what

mi.
29 votes, and that there were 29 blank Wloti cast; remark that on it, in some measure, depends the

IITM. G. NOBLE, takes this means tofprn
his friends in North Carolina that he coht?

nea with -

CAMERON, HAYWARO & E0WiUffi.
(LITE LIJ0XIEY, CA JEROJI fc BAIW1J10.) 1 1

who have removed, to i

JVO. BROJWWAY, . ip

and he suggests that blank votes are not to be count

EVAiNS & COOKE,
One Door Above RIciiard Smith's

OLD CORNER.

WE would respectfoll y inform ear friends and
public generally that we intend keeping

constantly on hand a fall supply of
Dry Goods, Hardware, Cntlery,

GROCERIES, &c.
and indeed every thing fonnd in similar establish-
ments. They present the following as specimens of
their Stock

Cheni, Jasper and Black Silks,
Silk Tissue and Alborines,
Embroidered Granadines and Bersge,
Dotted and Embroidered Swiss Mastins,
Poplins and Berage Defines,
Em. White Crape Shawls,
J eon Lind Collars aad Cuffs.
Ladies Kid Gloves and Mita,7

do Embroidered L C HdkjTs.
" Teffla and&oonet Ribbons, T

Lace Capes and thread Laet
Cheni and Embroidered Parasols,
Ginghams aad Calicoes,
Shs and Boots of every quality and price,
Boanets and Hats of every description,
Blaek French Cloths and Casinieres,
Black Satin and Marseilles,
Bed Tick, Cottonades, Domestics, Crockery,
Weeding Hoeg, Sugar, Coffee,

JLDEMOCRATIC PARTY." construction ot the great Central Koad ot JNoih.
Carolina. Another inducement is offered by the
passage of the Roanoke Va ley Railroad, from

ed, (as has been the case in the recent ballotings in
.n.wara in anomer pan. oi

the Massachusetts Legislature,) and that he was there
Clarksvilje to Kidgeway, which will most certainx.tthe " UI1IU" Mv-r- -r-

fore duly elected.k

n .... Tftnnpssee. and ly be made. And will the terminus ot that roaq
be at Clarksville 1 I aswer no. Halifax, and per. adjnining Rathbaifr Hutel, and art now pfniBjfThe question here involved is of sufficient import-

ance, certainly, to be brought formally before the
Gen.

-

gnguB retires to private life, after and will continue to receive y every bteaasehaps Danville, will share its benefits. Already tbe
from Lurope the neatest, richest awdcaostdisiiifh the rress. air. champion of tbe Danville and Richmond Railroad,Senate, and settled by it The right of the Senate to

go behind the certificate of the election, and to inquire TuDstall; is looking with fear and trembling to thetUe " midnigfit messenger,
novrU as

bardly of our brethren of the-5eu- th for retaining
the institution of slavery, it is proper to remind

uch thai it was not of their procuring in the first
instance. I cannot but reaiember that it was

nted tnd despatchea in jne into the manner in which the election was made by
the Legislature of a State, has not, we believe, everexecute

action of our and the people of. the Old North
State, for the reason that if the Raleigh and Gas-
ton Railroad be rebuilt, the Central Railroad of
North Carolina will also be fuiy completed; and

be likes best. They may be of things familiar to
L of his administration, to

L solutions of Congress. been decided by that body, or it may be that no ques him, or they may be ever so monstrous and im

French, German, Englitk, Mafia and Jnd,
Silk and fancy goods, tb befound '

ta this market
r

"Y
He particularly invites an examination by jMer

chants visiting the City, as he is determined to
4

sell at the lowest prices for cash er apprtived ered.''
it : ordern will meet wnh strict attention." 1

New York. Feb. 22, 1251. , sw4w 38

TLn the char- -e of the - Union," Mr. D. tion involving that right has yet been brought before
probable, only let the scenes appear vividly iu his

it for decision The article in the Constitution rjAnne thai his advocacy of the eause
sight and he is satisfied, whether it be a great

.i tn heal all sectional di-- lating to the Senate, simply says that the two Sena
Wj.iu giant with seven-league- d boots, or three littletors from each State " shall be chosen by the Legisre"UI,,M! ,11CU1 U11UC1 ",c

the Partj'i
lature thereof leaving tlie manner of election for pigs. This is a story of MaUeville, a little girl

six years old, wbo was visiting her Aunt in NewUnal Democratic banner, now mis is
5'l Legislature to fix for itself. Under this au

ted, the initiated oesi Knowm course. fJTyO those destitute of that great ornament acted iHampshire. She has a little dog named Franco
ntid Party, at present coniains as thority, some States elect by the joint vote of the two

houses of the Legislature, as in Maryland; some by of whom, she is very fond, and her cousin Phonny

forced upon them, in their tken condition of colo-

nies, by the mother country, in the days of her
moral darkness, when neither she nor any onee!se
supposed there was any thing wrong or even
questionab'e in the slave trade. It does not be-

come us to forget that the capital and tbe naviga-
tion of New Eog and "the ships of Chittim,"
the navigating people were largely, if not priq-ci- p

I y engaged in transporting slaves from the
barracoons of Western Africa to the shores of Vir-

ginia and the Carolinas; against the earnest pro-

test, 100, of both co onies. And when I remem-
ber all this, and consider how, in consequence,
this domestic servitude has become so incorporated
with tbe whole texture of southern institutions
and society ; how the) have so grown up together,
and are so intermingled, that by no possibility can
s'avery be suddenly torn out without the most
depl rab'e coqsequences.bothtothe master and ihe
servant I think I see reason enough for a very
kindly forbearance on our part I recognise even

Lpuous elements as the witches' caul- -

there will be no use for the Danville and Rich-
mond Railroad, as the Roanoke Valley Railroad
will supersede it. Already its most warm and
sanguine friends are halting and doubting; but let
there be no nalttngand doubting in Petersburgjbut
let her citizens" come manfully up to the work,
and subscribe for Stock enough to give them the
control tif the Raleigh and Gaston Road. Norfolk
is looking with a longing eye to in s road as a
means to revive her trade, and hear what the Ar-
gus says on th s point :

" Raleigh and Gastoh Railboao. We
learn from one of the de egates from this ciiy.who
returned last evening from the Convention, which
met in Raleigh on the 25th inst., of the old stockhol
dera and others interested in this important work,
that there was a full attendance, and the fines'
spirit prevailed among the members. The terms
of ihe Legislature were accepted, and it was re

concurrent votes, as in Massachusetts ; some by bal and a French boy, " Beechnut," for play mates.
There ace some pleasant snow scenes, and shejbebeth. There are tne oomnern om

lot, and some viva voc8. It is for them, as the prac

Adamantine Caudles, and a number of articles
pot enumerated, all ef which the Subscribers intend
selling Cheap for Cash, or to punctual dealers on
a short credit Don't forget to give as a call and
examine oar Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

One door above Richard Smith's, No. 29, Fay-eltevil- le

Street.
H. L; EVANS.
GEO. T, COOKE.

Raleigh, March lth, 1851. 24

J. W. Maury Co., Managers.
FOR APRIL, 1851.

rsts Mr. Kitchie apiong me num- -
tice would seem to sav. to decide how the election

J head of Hair, and those whose hair is faUrag, ,

Dr. Quirk, tbe Rejuvenstor.deems it only aecssssry
to say, that tie has made arrangements visit 8
leigh on or by. Monday the 24th inst., when he : Will ;

b prepared to remedy defective Heads, ot ratraf i
dUeoses of the bead and restoring the Hail jof thorn;
inclined la baldness. A certain remedy is new offer-- s

ed for the defective or diseased Heads, if applied (
on his arrival, which will be published. Btep cannot '

exceed 4 or 3 days. ':''TUOMAHttUIOkV

shall be made, and when it is made. The informalii the Southern anti Compromise ico
ach as Tnrney, &c, who, by their inalig--

ty, the error, and the doubt of an election, if there be

learns how to make sugar from the maple sugar
tree. There is a story of a giant, a real giant,
who has a silver bowl, which will no doubt cap-

tivate the children. The series is to consist of
five volumes, MaUeville, Wallace, Mary Erskine,

of Mr. Ritchie, havejtorcea matLwution

retirement.into a penniless l hen
any, are. s it appears, all covered by the final resolve

of the Legislature declaring that such a person has

been elected This was the case in Florida. It wastr Rhett, (and his devotees,)
,

who so
Att fcol 49U Broadway, n X..';Mary Bell, Beertmnt, and will form a pretty and

useiul addition to any nursery library.held there by the presiding officer of the meeting as. March, 19th 1S51. 23itkred that the Democratic party nag

&lpa its ancient landmarks, and was no a stern demand ol justice irrespective of all writ-

ten laws, that we, religiously abstain from every
thinglike contumeiy and reproach, as well as from These books may be procured at Mr. Turner's.

sembled to elect a Senator, that though Mr. Yulee
received 29 votes, and there were 29 blank ballots,
he was not elected. The Legislature acquiesced in

iki to confidence ana respeci ; ana, on

kind, John Van Buren, Daid Wilmot an pmcious intermeddling with what is now al-

together their concern, and none of ours. And

solved to reconstruct the road without delay.
Books of subscription were directed to be opened
in many of the towns and counties of North Car-
olina, and a s in Norfolk and Petersburg.

" The delegates from the latter place pledged a
subscription on the' pari of that town to tbe

of $100,000. The citizens of the Old
Nonh State feel anxious that the people of Norfolk
shun d be more intimately identified with them

this decision, and endorsed it as correct At a subseM Sumner, who seem stxn to rung 10 THE KENT COUNTY MASSACRE.
We lerrn from the Kent News that four morequent meeting, Mr. Mallory received a majority of all I go stili further, and say, in view of the part taken

by the Nrth iu former times, in stocking thelis would appear from the fact, that the
men have been arrested, named Jesse Ford, Johnthe ballots cast, whether blank or not, and was for

tow enjoying the support of thtj Massa
Herron, John McCool, and Benjamin Brandon,sugar and cotton Gelds of tbe South with their sable

cultivators, that whoever are entitled to cast tbemally declared to be elected. The Governor ef the

Extraordinary and Romantic Jldventurtr;
TfT" ALOOLAH, or joarnoyings to the Dbtl1litt Kumri an Autobiography of Jonathan
Komer, by W.tf.Mayo,M.D. The meat sintniari
and captivating naratirs since 'Robinson Qrasoa T

Received thw day, Raleigh.March iSt.....the N.0.
Book Store. Aiao:

Tho Berber, or the Mountaineer of fkeJAtlac 3A ;

tale of Morocco, by W. S. Mayo, M. D., 34 toitiofe "
Raleigh, March 19th 1851. , M ;

NORMAL COLLEGE.
REV. B. CRAVEN, A. NL. President and Ph,

lessor of Languages and General LiterhtUft .,

Dtmocracv. Besides these, we have and committed on the charge ofparticipation in the
first tone, we are not that people. It seems in

bl Dickinson arrayed against Hale ana State issued his certificate in accordance with this
we incline to the opinion that the Senate deed incredible that any amongst us should feel

murder. 1 be Lentrevule limes, in noticing the
arrest of Benjamin Brandon, says that when taken

iq interest, and we trust they will not permit so
favorable an opportunity to escape them, Sure y
our city wilt not suffer Petersburg to outstrip her

CAPITAL PRIZE!
$40.000 !

$20,000 ! 10,000 ! 10 of 2,000 !

o
VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY.

For ths benefit of Mouongnlia Academy,
Class 33, for 1851,

To b drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday,
April 5lh, 1S51.

J4 Pran Numbers out of 78

Splendid Scheme!
Prize of 40.000, 1 of 20.000, 1 of 10 000. 1 of 5,.

000, 10 of 2,000 10 Prises of 1,200, 20
Prizes of 1,000.

.fr Ac. &c.
Whole Tickets $10 Halves $5 Quarters

2,50 Eighths St,25.

nd Foote and Downs bravely standing themselves at liberty to indulge in the language ofQ1 recognize it as correct. Still, as we say, it is
fet Davis and Mason. There is no tell- - he had in his possession a loaded gun and a quan-

tity of amunitiun, and manifested a disposition toin enterprise and a just appreciation of the value
of such a connection?"

vituperation, so long as we insist on praising our
puritanical forefathers for every virtue under
Heaven, and continue to biuld the tombs oi the

very well that the Senate should decide the question

mat is thus to be brought before it.nrer, what Mr. Donelson's " advneacjf
jind the inducement of " spoils" temBt- -

resist the othcer. The Kent INews, alter announ-
cing the arrest of those men, adds :But she is like what John Rando'ph said of one

of her late citizens, he was too weak for the draft prophets and garnish ihe sepulchers of the right-
eous, through whose active agency the slave-trad-e frolessor of .Mathematics and General,Something must be allowed for the excited state

of the public mind, for men and women live in
dread of the murderer's assault when the perpe

Science.
ipbyed, may be able, to accomplish to-fcb- n

of the forces. Such things have
i ; f fit

was carried on. and all consequences incurred, of 17rfllHlg i old and popular Institution i Rai.
and too stow for the tur. Let every one do his
duty in this matter, and we have nothing to fear
bu: everything to hope andexpect. Like Crock-
et, we are right, so let us sfram ahead.

D pass, rtapoieon, escaping irom exue, trators of the horrible massacre can go unpuuished.which many are now disposed to comp am.

'Slavery having thus been imposed on onr breth

THE EXTREMES,
" II Secretario " the able correspondent of the

" Richmond Whig," mentions an amusing circum-

stance, perfectly characteristic of the individual
concerned, that illustrates very forcibly the meet

1 be police of the cities are requested to be assiduiontof the w idely scattered and dispirited
a of his former legions, one of the most
jinnies, in point of appearance and gor--

We 'are glad to see this emulation between our ren atthe South.hot unwillingly, we are at liberty to
suppose, so far as a portion of them are concernblister towns ; but where are our citizens in the
ed and become an integral part ot their social exspUv, whatever its solidity and strength,

Certificates of packages of 26 Whole tickets 130 00
D. do. of 36 Half 65 DO

Do, do. of S6 Quarter 3i 50

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates of

ing of the extremes, at the North and the South,

in their disorganizing schemes and plots against race? Are they to be left behind in so vital a istence, they cannot suddenly abolish it if they

J dolph county, formerly known as Uiiioit Insti-
tute ; but has recently been chartered and brp0rad '
as a College. It baa Ihe naual CollegTaio privilegea
and in additioa thereto, a N ormal astablUhmn tlsr
Teachers. The regular Collegia! occupies the qssial
course of four years, with a common ureparatarjf. '
The Normal College is specially organised for'thoM .
who intend to teach, and a course of three years is
necessary for graduation as a Teacher. TboeoVho ?

may stand an approved eiaminatioa upo ibe eoifraw .

Uho fimt year, ev'mcing sllfttom4a1ebllianig
willeceive from tha Cjtllnm a iIi&eat mtnnmrSm"

ously vigilant and skilful, for thereby ' hangs a
tale,' which we connot now reheares. Let them
do their whole duty, and justice may yet be done.
It must be done, for,

"Blood, though it sleeps a time, yet never dies,
The Gods on murd'rers fix revengeful eyes,"
We venture the prediction, that when tbe hand

ef Providence sha l dispel the mystery that hangs

blade Kings tremble or Nations afraid. competition ? Not, surely, unless every business
the Union of the States.. He says : would, but whether they snail or snail not lish

it at all, is no business of ours. It wasman in our midst is blind to his own and the conacger occurrences have transpired. Mr.,

i was once known to call Gidding his
Packages in the above Splendid Lotteries will re-
ceive the most prompt attention, and an official acrightly said on a late occasion by one ofour mos" You are aware that Senator Hale a bold and

very unruffled man went down, some months sequent interests of this entire section ol the
State, i

count of each drawing sent immediately aftcr.it is.rad," and even to speak in gentle terms t orators, while cmnieniiug on a. remark
of the foremost of oar statesmen - that we had less
to do with the S averyoTthe Soothers States than

since, to see Richmond. He put up at, IJbelieve, over to all who-erd- from us. ';"over this Woorfy tragedy, the unfeeling monster.aendiary and fanatic Who then shall the Exchange tiotel ; entering nis name as ''jonn
PHale. of New'Hampshire." Next morning, it Ingthemlo leaeirfcByTpjnYWiloinrkiseasonable application of that famous with that of Cuba. The latter we may discuss as

j THE SUPREME COURT.
caucht the attention of a Virginia gentleman we please, and publish what we please in regardprinciple," of which Mr. Calhoun spoke,

On f the recent occasion of the recurrence ofdispel all " heal all sectional who, immediately on the qui rite, asked the bar-

keeper to point him out It was done ; and he
to it ; while the former is guarded against our ap-
proach by the very spirit and intent f our politi-

cal compact. We cannot assail it without giving
Vashihgton's birthday, Mr. Everett, of Massapa," and bring the Democratic Party mili- -

who butchered the inmates of the house wt I be
found to have had bis hands previously and
deeply imbrued in human blood I No man ever
commenced a career of mualer by drenching his
hands in womaq's blood that is the last stage of
depravity which the heart cart reach and while
such a being lives, he is an enprhy to our race, and
every individual in our wide spread country is
interested in detecting aqd bringing him and his
accomplices to trial and punishment

forthwith accosted Mr. Hale ; when tbe following chusetts, spoke as follows of tbe Supreme Court

. "" owing uijwci. in io anjiiBatm )

of country cvmmHieea; thoae 'who pass upo. t'ws '
years, will receivo a certificate for twd years, 2sd
chose who pass tbe whole eWrse, Will be gradsitsw j

and receive a certificatf without limitaJiws. By mssrss
of special study, lectures aad a model Ksool, tfa--i
chers are thoroaghly prepared for limit profwaion iLarga and cominod.ous buildings fro in'peogrftt
and every means nard to mako the condiiTon of at ad- -

tbe next Presidential campaign, with no just ground of offence. Many seem 10 forgetdialogue ensued :

" Good morning, sir ! Fine weather," of the United States and its important functions. this : and talk as if we were under a moral obliml of disagreement than, if successful,

4!'
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gation some undiscovered, uninte ligibte higherWe may remark that nothing seems to have im" The same to you, sir ! The weather is, in--pve the Lion's share, in the distribution
deed, fine." i pressed De Tooquevtllk more profoundly in hishue fIusder !" law to wipe out this foul blot, as they are plea

sed to cal i', from our oa lonal charac er. Why
since the day our navigators discharged their liv

" Allow me to ask, sir, if your name is Hole T enia pltraSant and orofiubie. The onaitinfi h Am1

V J. W.TUAURY CO.
. n Alexandria, Va.

F. MORRIS & CO.,

Successor to D.Paine Si Gmpany,
managers or lotteries.

PURCELL has the pleasure of presenting for his
correspondents the following brilliant schemes for
January, under the management of P. Morris Co.
sole contractors aud managers. -

All schemes of the Maryland Lotteries are exam-
ined and approved by the State Commissioners, and
all drawings conducted under their personal super-inteudanc- e.

Bonds to a heavy amount are deposited with tho
State Commissioners to secure the payment of all
prizes -

(

The many splendid prises which have been sold
and paid at sight by PURCELL in the last fivo

examination of our political system, than the grave
dignity of the Supreme Court of the United States College make it very cheap; the entire expense for"4

anion for board, kc ranting from $33 is f4Ui1ing cargoes'- - the wharves of the Southern States.NEW YORK SENATOR.
it has never for one instant been under our conand the implicit obedience with which powerful

u It is, sir, at your service.
John P. Hale, sir P F

" Yes, sir, precisely."
Are you of New Hampshire, sir !f
Yes. sir, that is my State."

am, by a Telegraphic despatch received irol, in any manner or shape wha ever. AndStates acquiesced in its decrees. Long may it re
i ne opnngrfesnion will commence oa the I5th f ;

March. For further inforsajtioo address B Oavtn,
Institute, N. U. . 'Y.

Way. that Hamilton Fish was, onTues whether it be a good or a bad ins itution, a bles
main to the Republic as the uncorrupted templeira Si.nafrir H-il- nf Moor Umrtnahirn-air?- " sing or a curse to the land where it prevails is not

The most rapid piece of legislation ever record-
ed in the anna s ofany legislative body, was the
passage of the Light House bill, in the United
States Senate. The motion was made to take it
up and carried ; it was read a first, second and
Ibird time and passed ; sent to the House for the
s gnature of the Speaker and for enrollment ; . re-

turned lo the Sanate, signed by its President and
s-- to the President, within the space of fivemin-uuj- s.

The motion to take up was made five mjn
utes before the expiration of Congress.

s, elected United States Senator from the
if Sew York, for six years from the 4th of justice, the safeguard of rights, the palladiumu I am, sir, just that individual." 1 ' our concern. It can no more become a prac ical

H. B. ELLrOlT, Pres of Board, '
J. P. H Russ. Bec'y :

March, 19, 1851. ' lm f: ;
u Well, sir ; did it not occur to you that this question with the people ofNew England, thankst No particulars are eiven.

was no safe place for you r the question ot serfdom in Russia r rland. l; is
less so, for the reason I have just alluded to ; andu Why, really, sir, it did not I saw that it was PRISE mim AMD CHEWIS6 TOBACCO.

And the best lmporled Clcara,
Mat se rocKDir

A correspondent in Washington County a good and sufficient reason it is why we shouldsafe for your Senators, Mason and Hunter, who
t 11 XL , 2.1

Pi that there are one or two inaccuracies in let ir a'one.nave Deen voting wiu me au me session on me
Compromise bill : as --indeed, in the otherm Table, recently published in this

years, has given his tickets a decided preference over
all others. There is no scarcity of large prises at
his office, and to secure them it i only neeeitsary to
address orders to F. MORRIS dc CO., Managers, or
to aW. PURCELL.

v. Richmond, Va,

' When the people of the "southern colonies, as
they then were, or lately had been, were about toHouse, an the rest or your Democratic delegation,"far, at least, as relates to that eounty.

except one. If you don t mob them, why $houla

of Freedom :

" I: do not know what others may think on the
subject, for myself, (addressing Chancellor Wal-
worth, who sat near him,) I will say, that If all
the labors, the sacrifices, and the waste of treas-
ure and blood, from the first landing at James-
town or Plymouth, were to give ns nothing else
but the Supremo Court of the United States
this reverend tribunal for the settlement of inter-
national disputes, (for sncb it is,) I should say
the sacrifice was well made. I have trodden with
emotion the threshold of Westminister Hall and
the Palace of Justice in France I have thought
with respect of a long line of illustrious chancel-
lors and judges, surrounded with all the insignia

. . .a i i i : i y ; 1 .1

First Uomer North ol karbrowgh Haas, - '
And opposite Lawrence's HoteL t ; nunite with those at the North in a mutual con ledMs in that County were, our informant

A negro in Pau'ding, Miss., having committed
an outrage upon the person of a white lady, and
afterwards bordered her and her son, me citizens
turned out en nuuse,and arresting the negro, burn-m- l

him alive.

you mob me 1:

erafion for commercial and other purposes, theywe presume, by authority, 105 instead Keeps on hoe a good aMortpteul W IJaeAiL FemcwnThe anecdote conveys an 'important truth - were as independent ot as as we were ol them andOrnameflUl Articles, CpiifactioaarieUroosrieeaii published, and the population 5663, in l hev bad their local taws ana institutions as wehat those Southern members, who voted iq com
as published. The first may have had ; and they had a right to require, as they did I

Splendid Lottery for March 15th.

30,000! 20,000! 10,000!
Sosquehanna Lottery.CIass 15 to bo drawn at Bal

pany with the Abolition members from the North,
mistake of the printer, but the latter fj(J-- Martin P. Tupper is one' of the passenger

arrived by the steamer. Asm at New York.

i lox. Ouitaia, on band, from Si to $3& ;
4 Dos. Violins, from $1 to 25.
A Variety of Accordoona, '

IIF4VRY KEIM.
3ih.l850 - 4i

gainst the Compromise acts,' should be held a- -
""t we are confident, is an exact copy of
"""script r furnished us by the Marshall.

timore on Wednesday March 26th. 78 Nos. 13
drawn.

menable to tbe same odium for endeavoring" to
prolong the Slavery agitation, as the latter. The CAPITA LS ' MANY rears in. HT(!t

that of the conditions ot tbe compact should
be that they should continue to mffnage their do-

mestic affairs in their own Way, Without any in-

terference from us. It was neof the rau ua
stipulations that persous he'd to service in one
State escaping into another should on requisition
be given op. That was a part of the compact,
and a very mportant one to those States wh' ii
were encumbered with a numerous populati' or

re

The fugitive "Shadrack"
shakes off the iron grip of the law with much
greater ease and good fortune than his unlucky
Scriptural namesake of the lion's den.

Hart. Times.

SPARKS removed fpm MoekWnswrgof
of
of

-- 1

1

50

3,000
2,870
1,0110

of
of
bf

30,000
20,000
10,000

are indebted to the u NewBernian"
copy of the Report of the Visiter of uoaniy. Virginia, nortb Uareuao

tendency and effect of the course of both classes

of ultras were the same, whatever the motives

that prompted either.

Ot omce, cioinea in scanei ana ermine, who, wiui-i- n

these splendid halls have, without fear or favor,
administered justice between powerful litigants.
But it-i- s with deeper emotions of reverence it is
with something like awe that I have entered the
Supreme Court at Washington.

"It is not that I have heard those strains of fo-

rensic eloquence, rarely equalled, never surpassed,
trom the Wirts, the Pinkneys, and the Websters ;

of50 500of 5,000
and a few years ago ho died iniootato hs FrakkUsii
County, He left no child but it ia believed Ip

brothers and sinters. If this notice skld reach!Tickets $10 ; Halves 5 ; barters 2 50,The Times, like Gov. Bell, of Texas, must
w Schools far Craven County, The plan
fcpted is mell calculated to give a proper

tothf eause of Common School Educat-
e we'should be glad to see it' obtain in

any of them, it may serve to iuform thorn that 'Moktooxebt, March 3, 1851.
Gektlemek : I have just read your article in the SPLENDID LOTTERY FOR 29th MARCH.

have st version of the Bible translated a "litt 'e
freer" than that issued by the American Bi-

ble Society.
Mercury of the 27th ult headed " South Carolina, tbe

thoyare interested in his Rstato aud upon spptica--
tion to pe, I will instruct them how aad wlMro tkvyt
may ascertain its valaa, dec By request ef.tkiatm:.u,in- - W U UAvwxin l- -

75,000! 50,000! 25,000
Fifteen drawn ballots out of each package of 25it is because I have seen there is a specimen ofwinty iu the State. ' In almost every

Niood in Cravpn." aavn th Rjnnrt "thrp the 'perfection of the moral sublime of human af-

fairs. From its low, dark bench, destitute of all

Hope of the Soutn," and concur in every senumew
therein expressed.

Every man who has looked philosophically upon
the present state of affairs, must have long since made

i n a1.

07 National Intolligeueerinsert four weeks' andbe a lively and srowinff interest felt on forward bill to this office. ItV : i'r'i
tickets.

Grand Consolidated Lottery,Class H, to be drawn
at Baltimore, en Saturday, March 29th. 78 Nos.,
15 drawn.

GRAND CAPITALS.

the insignia of power, from the lips of some grave
and venerable magistrate, to whom years andT. sufficient to iustifv the belief that the MARRIED.

In this City on Wednesday evening last, Mr.

up his mind tliat mere is no nope ior me oourn, .
cept in South. Carolina. Virginia, who should be the

. t i t , j ni l 1 . 1

RleigliFebriiaryg7th, 1851. . , 4w Vt ?
' City Tax List Tv Y

me will far exceed the past; for, with

this class ; and they had a right to say thai un-
less that condition were made a part of that com-
pact the negotiation sh. uld not go on. They did
not ask ihe North to sanction slavery, nor
to pronounce any opinion in regard to it ; no such
thing. All recognized it as a fact, an existence, a
thing that was subject to no control but their
own; and, moreover, that fugitives from labor,
should be restored a thing of no consequence u
them. To thesecooditioos we assented, and ve-

ry properly ; the federation could not have beep
consummated on any other terms. And now, jf
we deliberately violate these conditions, or through
a culpable negligence, permit them to be violated;
if we allow a noisy faction, whatever their mo-
tives may be, so far to prevail as to set the laws
at defiance, and in any way to render the recove-
ry ol a fugitive impossible, whether by conni

souinern v anguaro, is umio, ana wui un ieu , wu
the other smTounding States must have some one to William M. Brown, to Miss Prances JL, eldestFt interest, increased effort will prevaiL"

grey hairs would add no new titles to respect, the
law of justice and equity has gone forth to the
most powerful States of the Union, settling dan-

gerous controversies, adjusting disputed bounda

40 of
40 ofdaughter of Mr. Henry J. Brown, all of this City.

375,000
50.000
25,000
12,009

$1,600
1,500
1,(00

750
NOTICE ia hereby givn, that 1 shall attoad St

Hall on Tuesday, the first4ay afc
April aext, to Uke tho City Tax List fovthoaacraaia

follow. None mil lead but your brave little State,
and if she does not do it, and do it toon, all is lost.
If she falter , our common enemies will be encourag-
ed, ana wreck and ruin will be our doom. -

40 of
40 of
40 of

CHEERING WORDS. nes, annulling unconstitutional laws, reversing
erroneous decisions, and with a few mild words $008,068 year, according tolsw. . ,Y,l',L.,OTfsk,lj be pardoned for publishing the fol Tickets 830 : halves 25 ; quarters 7 59.of judicial wisdom, disposing of questions a hun 4 , iPThere u no possible expectation of concerted action

ft wraeU from a couple of letters, received dred fold more important than those which, withinbetween the Southern States. The two attempts at
WM. DALLAS HAYWOOD,7"

' Intendaakl
Raleigh, March $. 1831

:
v rJ'jol

Certificate of a package of wholes $330; start
in proportion.it

flypast week, in that such marks of ap a Convention in Nashville, conclusively prove it It the past year, from the plains of Holstcin, have
shaken the pillars of continental Europe, and &H

but brought a million of men into deadly conflict
is synonymous with ubmsnon to place state action New Goods New Goodspstitute not the least agreeable part of IT AD1ES While Kid 81iPpers

pi A do do Sal in do00rders meet our usual prompt attention.
rJiie. upon such a contingency. Let South Carolina go

out of the Union by herself, and if - the Federal Gov For Tickeu in the above, or in any other Lottery
T a-- aw.

would most respectfully invite publicWE to our extensive and well selected
Stock, for the Spring and Spmmer trade of 1.851.

under our management ; address as, or
C. W. PURCELL,

do Black d ,
do do do Walking Sheas. " "

Jnat received by R. TUCKER $01f ;

Oct. 21, 1850 i -- ;.
, hew ur leaks, Marcn, tool

with each other. But, sir, when the Union iq bro
ken, when the States are separated, what of your
Supreme Court then? How are yon to settle
great and difficult questions T

ITTi personally a strann,r. Ilaktha lib- -

vance, or sham legal proceedings, or by open re-

sistance, or by exhortations to resistance, then
what follows? Why, the compact is broken by
us; we refuse to fulfil' its stipulations; and the
aggrieved States may, if they choose, at any mo-
ment declare the Confederacy dissolved When
their rights in this matter, ss agreed upon and
confirmed in the Constitution, tbe great instru

Kicbmond, Vs.

ernment dares to raise her band against ner, tnesiave
States will secede in a body, and fly to her rescue.
Indeed, when one bold spirit acts, th more timid
will do likewise. It is my opinion that the South
will never do anything until some State withdraws

Some of which areWngratulating you upon the efficient aid
uuenng the great Whig cause, and Teachers Wanted;,:A Country Scat and Kefroe

I OU SALE.
i rWnl!iU may lon? eontinue, asl your distin

PPiWecessors, to battle for Constitutions The following young gentlemen from thisfrom tbe Union, alone, and tbe jear oi roe otners
are quieted in their disappointment as to war. Cow THE Trustees of Beaufort Male aadFmaWA- -.

are anxious to seewre tho Mrvieew ofState have recently had the degree of M. D. conli'ruu "at Dartv whu-- i Aaar m nn ment of union, shad be denied them, or cannot
any longer be enforced, the bond is broken, andardice is at the bottom oi our recreancy. Aitiea 1fmR08PECT HILL, adjoining tbe town ef" -

I' -t-il. l Pittaborough, formerly the resideneoof John gentleman id takeeharge of the Male depattatenf,
aud of a lady lo uke charge ef the Female depsrv - -our wrongs, and out lew nave roe spini to rowm

LBcor.w P...t--. nr v lou tOci them. Every day that passes schools us to suomis- - iienaerson. aeciL, win be offered wr sale at aucthey are cast loose from all obligation to observe
it. The act of separation in that case is ours, not
theirs ; the crime of disunion lies at onr door, and

Bl l , " iMJMWlI t Obll, 1 Oil 1
tion on Wednesday, the 19th of March, oa a creditH'easea with the course of vonr Barjer.

ment oi tae Academy. . - ; b.
. A liberal salary will bo paid to tbe teaeltors avi
either department Who shall produce ttiaMaiala of.

ferred upon them by the Medical Department of
the New York University, to wit: IL M. Banks,

J. B. Bryant, C. P. Copped ge, T. D. Haigh, J. W.
Hudson, S. A-- Long, A. K. McDonald, G. C. Mc-

Gregor, H. A,McSwain, W.E. Pool, and J. M.

Stapton.

ofJ2, and 3 years to be secured by a mortgage onCTJ one that a true Southron should pur- -

sion, and a year or two more will make us slaves.)

If South Carolina has not degenerated, let her act
without delay : the hope of the South is in her t To
her every slave State is ready to exclaim :

tint With IflMn A II .bl-- MinnakJ'

Rich Chene and Chamelion 8i!kt.
Fnrlard and India do
Black Gro De Lyon do
Glace and dilver Grey do
White and colored datins.
Organdi Silk Tissues.
ToilDe Lind.
Challys and Grenadines.
Printed tonstantines. -
Fancy French Jackunets.
Organdi Muslins.
Barege De Lane.
Imperial Chene Gingham.
Pink and Buff Linen de ,

.Orange. Purple and Mode Colored Lawns. .

Dotted fSwia Muslins. .

Embroidered and Solid Tartan do
Mareeltnes and Florences.

tho premises. Tho place eontaius 1971 acres ofv .L Q anatocism alike,whether at the North proper qaauncations to teach tae Drancnes msaauyland, which lies well for cultivation; it is pleasantly
situated in sight of PitUboro' where there are

Ul and 1 hope you may long live in
7ent of a fat subscription list to do bat--

" 'Tia yourt to judge now wide roe nmiia suuia
Between a splendid and a happy lapd."

isuiai in iuo signer aaaiv iciimtv ouiuwittr '..
The Towa ot Beasfort has a most preasaat ah-- .

hraJthfol : location, near the. Soa coastaof ;8eittsraVia mwsrAPZ rmurru is Gold. we are Otinrches, and Schools, &e. .eano r,r u i n .i indebted to Mr. Simmons, ofOak Hall, who bas
The above which we take from tbe Alabamai "e gionous union oi mese

KM know VOU will onnMir with main aad EaaUrn North Cariaa. : m s,tfKi&There is a dwelling boose with various gs,

a good Spring and the land is bounded on thejUst returned from a business visit to California,
correspondence of the "Charleston Mercury," suf tor a look at a copy of the " A its California"IWrr Feser ' During the time east by a rtvaiet. '

ALSO

ELECTION OF OHIQ SENATOR.
' Columbus, March 16th. Judge Benj. F. "Wade,

(Whig,) of Ashtabula county, bas just been elected
to tbe United States Senate for six years.

pirated in gold, and designated for tbe great exhi--ttv... ,"CI "r me xvegisier, i aonui
.

ev-e-r failed of a single No." A five acre lot oath of the above plaoo and ad
ficiently exposes the purposes of the aisunionistst
and it is for that reason we give it place i pur

eolumns.- - We had thought, however, that Geor-

gia was to have "led" off, and South Carolina to

joining Mr, lonaons residence, covered wita tress,

Addross ntteesBeaaJbn
Beaofok Peb. 82ad, ijttL

' " ; Vt "ft 'v

ATJthe November term uf Wake Coubty Court itthoSabaoribcr.qaaiifiod as Exeesior to tn last Will,
and testament ef David. Histoa, Det'd.1 aad ia t
oared to settli all elaims aeainst the Esuts. 1

Swiss, Book, MulljNiinsook and cheeked Muslins. affording a beautirul site ior building.John Woods (Whig) was State auditor
m the fifth ballot The Whigs also succeeded in

oiuon in ijonaon. tutpaper is White satin, prin-
ted on both sides With, some preparation of the
real dust, so as to eihibit a gold face, rendering
the paper a more emphatic illustration of the
eh trader and productions of El Dorado. '

Boston TVawHer,

At the same time 'several likely negroes, Tonner Lltv Tl J. 1 . 4- .-
V u" iiursaay lasx, en route mr lecuEg two minor officers.Coill.tv in tVitu 4V.. ..M.n.n

men and women, will be offered for sale,oa a credit
ef 12 months. : Psrcbaaere to give boad with two ap-pros-

securities. , , L . 1... ,.W t .

have "followed;" but Georgia did not lead to suit,

and it seems now that none will lead but your brayp

little State.' As to the promise, that if South,
ives. mt- W 7 c. a tua a wit. ult i i .

PabW fnetkaiv rkmavt iMnmwl akVtwtl SamtiAA eamsaes waA si aimj jrjh At the District Convention held at Rich aw rFeb. 18th, 1850.vi nvi HSVaass say astMSiys 999J arv aaasasaiv 1f Hrn... III. mood in tbe African Church on Friday last, Jno.

Rich Bonnet, Neck, Caps sad Cuff Kibbona. .

Embroidered Canton Craps Shawls. '

lieedle Werk Cspes, Collars, Cuffs and Poffs
,do do J Chemisets and Undersleeves.

EmaroideW and Corded, Bordered, Scalloped
Bsndkerchids.

Pari Kid Wove, first quality.
ud Firi BastOns, udTrmfiningst ..-

-

JQna u fjaitsuoo Vtleneians, Edgings, 4Cr
:YT7 - ,R, "TUCKER 4f
;MVreK!itoi.45r." :;..

Carolina go out the Union by herself, imme Twenty-on- e hondred dollars mostly specie.regreti muugrriE. fe teUsKabsoriberatPUtsuoro', -
r--

-

, 7( ..lifv.ts. OREEN WO MACK.Minor Butts, Esq. was onsnimvuslr nominated Decktvlth'g AnUrirpptic Pills.diately the slave States will secede in a body, we was (bund in a seerei drawer by the appraisers ofIflJ oesPatch from Camden, 8. C., that FREtSH supaty iart; reWvoa, Jban aala1 TER,as the Whig candidate for that Congressional Dis FsyettavilM Observer SM Wdrntnctoa Commw
1 'iCUIlttlo . J . ventare Id enter a demurrer on the pari of North sial insert this 4 week and forward bills I tat large or snuUeusBMiieS, by - ttf.trict at the approaching election. Delegates werelIA. ,pireu on rnuay morning the estate orMolly soUotly, an eweriy maiden, re-

cently deceased near' Lebanon,' Pennsylvania.
That is wherettnr silver goes' rCarolina. She acknowledges no such mad pioneer ata'attendance from all of the Oouotles of the Disthence 0f Richarcf Singleton, Esq - , fa jpSnbsenber. . , . . , .. ,

Teb. 11th, 1851. . , 4WW 13 ftareighjNov, tllh.llfiu.trict.in the work of dissolution-an- d ruin..
a fa S .y d fetal h

'
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